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IT'S GREAT TO BE BACK!
(The viewpoint of -an Alumnus)

When Greek meets Greek, when 'B9 meets '9O, and when '22 meets'23, good fellowship prevails and the world knows that another Penn
.State Alumni Home-Coming is being staged.

When , the high-powered motor cars with the old boys sitting
back on luxurious cushions drive up College Avenue, when ,the ,nois
flivver with the tamely joyfully crowded in it pulls tnto Allen Street,
and when the bus with a two hundred per cent overload jerks, to a
stop on Co-op corner,—when all of these thing's happen, the country
knows that members of that great and united Penn State family aei.
hurrying back to the Nittany hills for the annual reunion.

It is an inspiring time, and it is a refreshing spirit that draws,
from all corners of the state and nation to that college of humble' yet
powerful traditions, men and women from so many walks of life
The Penn State studentsees enacted before his eyes this week a drama
of life that dwarfs the greatest efforts of a master; ,he sees' &theme
in psychology that can not be equalled by the writings of any
It is little short of a miracle.

It is time for the cares of a' busy world and• the'problems'iaf: ii
perplexing study to be put away. Youth comes back to the old timei
and he once more walks with a springy step over the paths,and through
the buildings which he once knew. It is a time for ,him ,to become
acquainted with the undergrads and to view the wonders of a grow-
ing college. It is a time for him to set himself right. --He sees that' a
change has come over the campus in the last few years and he real ,.
izes with pride that his Alma Mater is still supreme as 'far as he is
concerned.

Yes, the old timer is glad to get back again. He graduated quite
a while ago, after four long years which seemed to be slow in passitig
at the time, but which were but short spans of the sweetesCy:ears
he has lived. When he gripped the "dip"-and started off the platform,
he was glad that he could at last get a place in that great struggle
of life He would show the world that he was good; he would make
those bosses admit that he was worth something; yes, he had a pretty
good time in college, Out he was glad to get out Perhaps he would
get back some time after he had made his pile and see-the boys, see a
game, or attend a house-party, but business is first and 'he wouldhave to attend to that before anything else.

Well, boys, he admits that he was wrong somewhat at the time
He never did forget Old Penn State. He had hardly left before
he began to miss the familiar faces whom he greeted every morning
on the way to class. Then, as the September leaf of the calendar
adorned the wall, he began to think of the others who'would be back
and of the warm handshake for which he yearned. Then the papers
began to fill their columns with football news,=Coach Bezdek was
back on the job with a bag of tricks and an array of real football
players Then came the reports of foes being trampled under fobt
by the Nittany Lion, and he began to count the minutes before-he
would be bound for the land of Nittany. And now he is here. Gee,
isn't it great!

_

No sooner does he step on Penn State soil than he becomes,pos.
sessed of new life He meets the boys whom he has, not seen formany a year; he talks of the times when they.had real class.scraps
and murderous games; he shakes the hand of an instructor whom
once he thought of blackjacking; he walks up the street as though
he owns the town. He does; there is no disputing his ownership.:

And all too soon the week-end comes to a close The Navy goat
has been met and battered, the cider and pretzels are gone, and the
cigars are smoked. He says good-bye to Penn State for another year.
Not once has he regretted the trip and the trouble of the journey.I
He does not feel tired, even though he has missed many an hour of
sleep as he sat around the fireplace in a regular "session". He has
fooled Father Time and turned back ten years of his life; he feels
much more fit to start again at the office where he left off.

AnCon the trip home, as he sits and muses over the many things
that happened, of the many friends whom he met, and: of the welcome
he received, he leans over and says to Bill, "Gee, but it was great." i

SCALP THE SCALPER
The attention of the undergraduates is called to a -situation on

the Nittany campus, presenting 'itself for the first -time in the his-
tory of the institution, which ,demands immediate and decisive
action.

It is the illicit practice of buying an excess number-of-football
tickets at the regular authorized sale and disposing of-them at the
last moment for fabulous sumsl to 'persons who 'failed to.'make' their
purchase at the specified time. Scalping tickets is the name applied
to the practice in the vernacular; and a base and underhand,practice it
is. More, it is a penitentiary offense, punishable by severe fines or
confinement.

Despised is the man who elects to make money,at the expense of
his friends, fellow-classmates and predecessors-from the halls of Old
Main Cursed is the money gained by such underhand and unlicensed
methods. The practice is none other than a form ,of,stealing: The
man who indulges therein is none other than a common thief.

Scalpers and would-be scalpers are at work on Penn State's
campus. There IS nothing to be gained by an appeal-to their sense
of honor. For men who steal, knowing better, have a benumbed sense
of honor, sometimes totally extinct.

It is a question, then, of "scalping the scalper", of ':beating thedevil at his own game". This can be done by an absolute refusal on
the part of would-be purchasers of football tickets to pay more than
the regularly authorized price of the ticket. An individual who pays
excessive prices for tickets is an accomplice to the scalper. He is an
unfortunate medium for the accomplishment of the money•extortion-
ist's ends.

A blunt refusal to pay in excess of authorized prices for tickets
will bring the snail out of his shell; it will smoke the skunk out of
his hole. He will sell at standard prices to redeem his money. It is
the best way of combating an evil which strikes at the very heart of
Penn State's honor.

THB.PENWSTAIBEidig3LLEGIAN

,RESULTS -OFS,FOR-MER -PENN
''STATE--WAVY GAMES

When Penn elate lines up tigainet
the Navy cloven tomorrow afternoon.
the Nittany Lions will be facing ono
of their oldest gridiron foes Book In
1894, when Penn Stake-was—still-an
`ag" college, the middles wore met for
the first time In a 6.6 tie game
Since then a long string of encounters
hes- incressed the rivalry between the
too colleges until today it is an et-
idashed game on the football ached-
les of both institutions
Tine there was an-Interruption of

mean tears In the football-relations
-if Penn State and the Naval Academy

' but In 1921 the two elevens met en
Franklin Field In ono of the beet foot-
ball games of that neaten. Since then
the football encounters have further
'ncreasa the friendship that ozkfte be-
tween the two-Inetitutions

victory for Navy The next throe games
placed State on the 'small end of the
scores .follows 1898—Navy 16,Penn
State 11, 1899—Navy 6, Penn State 0,
1900—Navy-,44.- Penn7.State 0.

In 1901 ,howei-er, the,, tables were
turned and the score.beek showed An-
napolis 6, Penn State 11--After a hard
struggle and.a •teucitdown floored an
the closing minutesur-pmy, Penn Slate

I wun, 6-0 In the- next -encounter. The
winning streak continued In 1903 but
the-pendulumswung back.again in 1904
and.Navy viotoricr-resulted in the next
bum yearn,

Mother Dunn's great tam of 1906
derented Navy 5-o'and:the reputed West
Virginia aggregation 10-0 Of the ten

s totaled, -Yale was the only op-
ponent to cross the Nittany goal' line
PennState lost to Navy In`the neit tivo
years.-Not for three yens did we moot
the nfiddies again:ard then the famous
tome of 1911 resulted la-Navy 0, Penn

iState 0
In 1912 Penn State first made the

tonna/titans° of Bob Polwell and hie
Puttees combination from W and .1"
which was reputed to have held Cornell,

.74ob"'has .remembered Tenn State
dnce then for the ignite of that game
read W. and T. 0; State 30 In 1913,
ivith the heaviest team In the Erik,
Navy scored ten points and held StUte
scoreless

After 1913-occursmperiod-or seven-

ie.* In which the.Lion did not mpet
the. goat, the middles ?raxtineeting the
powerful-Nittany-Calm of '1921. The
names of leillinger and Lightner fuzlinked withthe winning.touchdownslM
the T 1 game The next and last meet-
ing with the middies.come last year, at
Washington and. resulted In ,m. Navy
victory, 14-0 I -

Until -the Present. time, -the ,Nittany
Ldon h.m met the Navy seventeen times
Navy has won ton of. these engeger

white Penn State (has wan five
and tied two .-Thet.Nary,..usually with
a strong advantage., In. weight, . has
scored 165 points to 87..for.Penn Mate
Fifteen of the sarnes..have beisniplaien
at Annapolis, onesatt Philadelphia, and
une.at W.hlngtomi-Thus anew prec-
edent Is .tablishedtty the naval (e-
-lusion of the Nfttany volley-taw whs.

Past records' reveal thhi the Blue
and White* eleven zof thirty years ago
waas anxious to test the mettle oftheymidshipmen.as .the team of today
In the La Vle of 1893 the following
statement oceans.

"In the East we sexed against' the
University of Pennsylvania's beet team
Inthe South we defeated the champlonal
of the Southern League, the Univer-
My of Virsti.Ma In the West we de-
rated both the pittsburgh Athletic

.7:utt end the Western University Hof
Pommy/van/a.

"By the results of these games we
claim fleet place in t colleges' of our
ulnas for - no college In ,t the, country,
taking sine ,into, consideration, has a
bettor record than ours It Is much
to be regretted. that we were unable
to meet the Princeton, United States
Naval Academy;and Cornell teams"

The desire; to meet the Navy team
was gratified for the first time, host-
°ter, In the following season In 1891
This was a great year In Penn State's
football history and marked the epoch
of a new team, for the great combin7
atlon of that year dld,not loan a game
out at seven played _ Lafayette was
defeated 72-o,_Penn State's ancient Hy-

al, _ Bucknoll, 'awe ,downed, 124, and
Navy,was tied 6-6 at Annapolis

The Nittany erldders did not meet
the middles again until 1897, when the
trio to Maryland resulted In a close

Thoughts of Others
(THE DAILY CARDINAL)

There is no question in the.minds
of rhnpartial observers that fraterni-
ties have been. careless In the matter
of disposing of their <MAY whiskey
bottles ...A. wholo,sackful,l It =peens.
was loft in,one house during the sum-
mer as a standing temptation to the
{predatory ininincts,of. amall boys - Idt-
tle wonder that charges of being an
err% influence invie been made against
friternitim hi:general.

.It. would have Moen eo easy to breve
struck each bottle In the center With
a tack hammer as emptied, or to have
tilled them with sand and cost them
in Lake Mendota, or even to have
dr,opped the entire eackful down a
convenient manhole, with appropriate
ceremonies: How much unhappiness
could have be-en avoided If only the
dictates of simple prudence had been
followed

-Wo boric that fraternities in gen-
eral will respond to their - critics by
cleaning up the situation,—especially
their back yards It is not only a
question of morals hut of good taste
Disnardod whiskey bottles arouse not
only the covetnese of the petty Pil-
ferer but a sense of ropugnance and
dLshAte Oho minds of cultured. peo-
ple._ They havo been found Wholly
unsatisfactory as garden ornaments
But the chief objection to their open
and avowed --presoneo In fraternity
back yards apportre to be the tempta-
tion they afford to susceptible delin-
quents.

c.Re

Gridiron=-Gossip
- .

The Navy la due tor,tho,greatestAtat-
tle tomorrow that It has had since thetime Dewey helped ahem knock the
"Sphalsh Flotilla" doe a 'row

Hugo Hozdek andTcompany
been practicing long triage shooting tal
season but it le,said.that...tho..naldtiles
usuanY Provo .targot.

We tried to sot: We suoenstltiona
the, vamltyrordayemq' TompUblieelinn butit, was found that' there ,areua..caantaln
elmen men In this • Imititution ".ruto
would,rather, play than talk.

'Which reminds tut tnat"Tnnr..hn.Bo-
denk has ,always had o...auperattUnn
afbout "goats". ,Horwavor.n.Outier,ranye
that Ws faarAr themrwladisappear to-
morrow. Strange!

"Pont garner made n. &natio change
fn•tho Pitt lineup for t a-en-
counter wlth-Syrnetme..iFlo In .bench-
ed Shuler•nndhhoe _Colonnapaquilback;

signals ,

"Dutch...Armbruoier, helped. a..little
kid "hook" Into,guiurdn3le,gume. ~,ittt-
er , they- were Inside-the. young hope-

LOST;---$85.00
-

:Suitatde Reward

ngtoif iThort

Talie-arty.user's adiriee
Any.?ne who uses a Rernington.Tortable will tell you
how indispensable it is.

3 It makes .writing swifter—likewise easier. And--
-without atiy reflection onlour.penmanship—it makes .

reading easier.
Compact—fits ina case only-four inches high. Ea,sy to

pick up and carry around,tor tircleaway ina desk drawer.
Convenient—can be used anywhere—on your lap, if

you wish.
Complete—withrfour-rpwiceyboard, like the big.ma- '

chines, and other "big machine" conveniences. '

Price, compkte with case, $6O. Easy payment terms ifdesired .
ATHLETIC STORE

- I. HMCO 1100 X
CLAUDE V. SHOPE, 140 Atherton 8C

RBRIENWPON TYPEWRITER. CO
- WlElataloort, l'a.

d ,
' ble'

ful said to, "Dutch', minter,
who'rokyowogolng‘to.put In talay""

rb assents that" Heiman has at la.st
round ta .00ttohIntti.berth to hie Want?.
lila Red and Black sticklers atWf and
T. are the sensation of the season

Haines won Me etraight
letter thin year. He got in the bigBrune
of the• year-and-ran -threw-awde -for
a' touchdown ;helping his team-mate,
Babe Ruth, down the Manta

One of the ;greatest 1Illtersectional
dashes oft the season Jokes, place' to-
morrow uten Bill Roper rend hie
Prlneetom protegee Mack• upragolhot
Kuutet.Rockne's 'Notre Dame• elevon.. '

Boston University aught to finisn
royal-tenrn ,this -season for ,a41tamese
prince, PrnditSoklrum:-Is-playing halt-
back..

Larry Conover, a7lNlttany atir of I
former years, Ise toaringAthingo luP
center for the Canton Bulldoge,...pre-
feasional grid Mum.

Walter Kopp!soh, with Whom Al Hell-
[rich has halo number of-pleasant en-
conntem on the Cinder path, la captain
et PereynHatmhtonle ,-Columilila-grit
ders

'Veke"-Kallttmen. heavyweight Ivrea-
ler,-for,Penn who Woethrown-In- two
mingteg,by Frank,Emory lest- Yellr.; 1‘
holdinedown , a ,regular'gnerd POSltion
on the-Reitumod Give Warn. t

And them the college pessimist earnsaround:writhes to remlnd.us that t
tootindl,soneon Isalmost.balf over.

FRESHMAN,GERLSBREAK
-';-SPELL -orGREEN-mm.l

;It Lo a tar cry . from-the days
knighthood to, the modern song.
.We Flave.No-Sananas"..convenlen
paraphrased .to "Yes, We Have •

Green Ribbkmel, but It is a gap
cleverly 'bridged .by the Penn
girls of 1927, when they removed th
green ribbons on Wednesday night. 1

Singing, "Yes, ,We Have No Green
Ribbons", the freshman marched Into
the dining room in couples, en a throne.
knelt, removed theirgreen ribbons, and
were_touched with a wand -by Miss
Martini Farley, president of the sopho-
more class, forever breaking the spoil
of the., -ribbons They then stood and
sang to all the girls of Penn State.

The,program was arranged by a
committee composed of the Miteles
Lorene Furman. Huldah Frazier and
Margaret Pore.

OST—A sand colored- coin pars%
containing blank check, change- and
Tale key. Return key to Collegian
Wilco. Mrs E. K. Johnson.

VISIT THE

- State.Gollege Hotel

Telicrom
;2_8:00 Midnight -

,443
GOpet4:AfterNilltnances

PRIZE IS "HFEERED FOR
... PAPER -ON .M. E. EXHIBIT

In orden, to-promote an active inter-
eat•ln the sexhibit.to,be held inconnec-
tion with the Alumni Heme•Coming
Day, thefaculty of the Mechanical En-
gineering department has offered a
prize of live dollars for the best paper
describing-the exhibit -This-contest let
open to all Mechanical Engineering
students.
--To be,considered, mann:Scripts
must be, turned In at the 'department
office An '2.02.,01d 'Mining building not
Inter than four-thlrty Tuesday after-
noondOetober twenty-third. Tho 'Panora
must •deserlbe ,the exhibit In such a
stay that any one not attending IC -will
have a clear Idea of the principal fea-
tures, and of the genend spirit and en-
ithosia.sm of ithe.exidhlt.

Nittanrilhm Charms
Imported hand-carved Ivory
hone.' Junglefed to get the ^,
Navrgoot , Very.feromous.

Fifty cents each.

TheCrabtreeCo!
State College • -“Tyrone

JEILBETURIIKUKOIATELBAR

--GREGORIVEROTHERS
~.:;..:STArz,COLLEGE;-PA.

TikeW bog orsucemuk Chocolatel3ars back home with you atwholesale price
.Alumni Week Special Price, Box $2,00 worth for $l6O

SOLD BY__ Y.L. A-ND

Alumni Welcome!
tßringlrouroALUMNI. FRIENDS 'along to •.•

help yowchooseyciueSOClETVßßAND -

`SUIT Or-OVERCOAT.-

;A:CRAWFORD nr-FLARSHEIM—shoe •
•-•• • will•complete .youn wardrobe-focAlumni

'Day.

M.4IROMM
,-THE QUALITY SHOP I -' THE QUALITY SHOP -

Opposite FrontCampus ,•trtomlteFrontGamtts

Friday, October 19, 1923

Q—Q'l'fipXbfiaiu' flea 4 :10.411 j , 71104,60 cb.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

Ylret Penna. Showing of
—,=-01TEN.310011M

In' "Modern Matrimony"
I=MEMI

= .`l:PASTIME
+ -TO-DAY-

GIIIFFITIVM FRANK

• Elinor/ :Glynn's
• "SLX

Monk Sennett Comedy

'SANITIRDAY—-
VIODA. DANA

In "'longed LIPS”
, r News-WooklY.

MONDAY ..and-TUESDAY—-

. SWANSON ,
• In "Zara" -

News 'Weekly.


